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Fax. 02 4647 4900 

STOCKING LEADING PARTS BRANDS INCLUDING HENDRICKSON | JOST | STYROX | LELOX | HELLA | PPG | SAF HOLLAND |  

HYVA | ALCOA | FUWA K HITCH | WABCO |  BPW TRANSPEC | ANCRA | AIRTEC | BARTLETT | RIGHT WEIGH | STUCCHI | 

Sloanebuilt Trailers aren’t just masters of custom trailer manufacturing; we’re also 
specialists in your aftersales and maintenance needs too. 

We’re making it even easier for you to keep  your truck and trailer on the road with 
even more ways to get your spare parts in quick and convenient ways. 

We stock leading parts brands to ensure we have the best quality genuine parts products available 
for our customers when they need it most. We can bring our one-stop-shop to you in our 

‘Sloaneranger’ Spare Parts Van, for all of your truck and trailer spare parts and accessories needs. 

Call our spare parts team to organise a visit to your worksite or workshop.

Servicing NSW in:

SLOANEBUILT SPARE PARTS VAN

• Sydney Metro
• Southern Highlands

• South Coast
• Central Western Region
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GULF WESTERN OIL | REDCAT INDUSTRIES | PARKER | LOADMAN | AIRTARPS AUSTRALIA | YORK | BENDIX | EDBRO & MORE

Specialising in truck and trailer parts is just part 
of the long list of services we offer our customers 
and our parts range has just got a whole lot 
bigger and better now that Sloanebuilt Trailers 
has moved to its new, bigger, better factory in 
the booming Smeaton Grange, NSW, industrial 
area with the aid of our well stocked spare parts 
warehouse. 

Making the best brands and products available 
for our customers is a major commitment we 
make to our customers to keep them on the road 
with minimal down time. We stock the parts that 
we know our customers trailers need like only a 
manufacturer would know and we’ve got the skills 
on hand to organise the repairs or replacements 
if you don’t have the time or resources. 

Sloanebuilt are stocking more of what you need in our new 
spacious parts store and Spare Parts Van. You can also 
grab your spare parts and accessories in our online store 
and have them shipped direct to your door. We’re making it 
easier and more efficient to get spare parts to you sooner.


